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Effect of interface anisotropy on tilted growth of eutectics:
A phase field study

Mei-Rong Jiang(姜美荣), Jun-Jie Li(李俊杰), Zhi-Jun Wang(王志军), and Jin-Cheng Wang(王锦程)†

State Key Laboratory of Solidification Processing, Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an 710072, China
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Interfacial energy anisotropy plays an important role in tilted growth of eutectics. However, previous studies mainly
focused on the solid–solid interface energy anisotropy, and whether the solid–liquid interface energy anisotropy can sig-
nificantly affect the tilted growth of eutectics still remains unclear. In this study, a multi-phase field model is employed
to investigate both the effect of solid–liquid interfacial energy anisotropy and the effect of solid–solid interfacial energy
anisotropy on tilted growth of eutectics. The findings reveal that both the solid–liquid interfacial energy anisotropy and
the solid–solid interfacial energy anisotropy can induce the tilted growth of eutectics. The results also demonstrate that
when the rotation angle is within a range of 30◦–60◦, the growth of tilted eutectics is governed jointly by the solid–solid
interfacial energy anisotropy and the solid–liquid interfacial energy anisotropy; otherwise, it is mainly controlled by the
solid–solid interfacial energy anisotropy. Further analysis shows that the unequal pinning angle at triple point caused by
the adjustment of the force balance results in different solute-diffusion rates on both sides of triple point. This will fur-
ther induce an asymmetrical concentration distribution along the pulling direction near the solid–liquid interface and the
tilted growth of eutectics. Our findings not only shed light on the formation mechanism of tilted eutectics but also provide
theoretical guidance for controlling the microstructure evolution during eutectic solidification.

Keywords: tilted eutectics, interfacial energy anisotropy, multi-phase field model
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1. Introduction

Tilted eutectic,[1–8] in which the growth orientation of eu-
tectics deviates from the direction of the imposed tempera-
ture gradient (G) during directional solidification, is a com-
mon microstructure for eutectic alloys. As is well known, the
mechanical properties of eutectic materials are closely related
to its growth orientation. Thus, deep understanding the tilted
growth of eutectic is very important for the better control of
microstructure and improvement of properties.

Like the tilted growth of dendritic arrays,[9–14] the growth
of eutectic is governed by the temperature field, concen-
tration field, and preferred crystal orientation of solidified
phase. However, owing to the characteristics of the coop-
erative growth, the mixed solute diffusion near the front of
solid–liquid interfaces, and the force balance at triple points,
the tilted growth of eutectic is much more complex than that
of dendrite arrays. In particular, typical eutectic patterns are
composed of two solid phases with different preferred crystal
orientations, which makes the tilted growth of eutectic more
flexible and thus more complex in turn.

Up to now, many efforts have been made to elucidate the
formation of tilted eutectics. Several experimental and theoret-
ical studies[3,4,6,15–21] suggested that the tilted growth of eutec-
tic lamellae is dependent on the solidification dynamic behav-
ior. It was well demonstrated that the solidification dynamic
behavior often relies on initial conditions,[22,23] in which the

initial lamellae spacing λ0 is an important factor that influ-
ences the dynamics behavior. When λ0 > aλm, where a is a
constant related to the solidification conditions and λm is the
minimum undercooling spacing,[24] a homogeneous tilt bifur-
cation (a tilted periodic state) was observed.[6] And a parity-
breaking transition from the symmetric state to a tilted state
has also been observed for the liquid–solid interface front pro-
file during the tilted growth of eutectics.[19] Although these
reports presented some explanations on the formation of tilted
eutectics, the effect of the anisotropic interface energy on tilted
growth of eutectics was not taken into account.

With the development of eutectic solidification theory
and research methods, the importance of interfacial energy
anisotropy on tilted eutectics is well recognized.[7,25–34] From
the in-situ directional solidification experiments of transparent
alloys, Caroli et al.[25] found that the tilted growth of lamel-
lae and symmetry reflection of the solid–liquid interface front
profile are broken, induced by interfacial energy anisotropies.
Having made further theoretical analysis, they concluded that
the anisotropy of solid–solid interface energy attempts to tilt
lamellae into the orientation with the lowest α/β interface en-
ergy, while the anisotropy of solid–liquid interface energy may
modify the pinning angle for α phase and β phase at triple
points. Thus, it can be assumed that the contribution of solid–
solid interface energy anisotropy to eutectic growth is compa-
rable to that of solid–liquid interface energy anisotropy. Aka-
matsu et al.[7] observed that the shape of solid–liquid interface
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in anisotropy-driven traveling lamellae patterns can be main-
tained to be approximately mirrorsymmetric by a modified di-
rectional solidification methodology called rotating directional
solidification. To simplify the analysis, they further assumed
that the shape of the solid–liquid interface is exactly symmet-
ric; in other words, they omitted the effect of solid–liquid in-
terface energy anisotropy on the formation of eutectics and
concluded that the solid–solid interface anisotropy plays an
important role in the forming of tilted eutectics. Based on Aka-
matsu et al.’s experimental results, Ghosh et al.[35–37] investi-
gated the effect of solid–solid interface energy anisotropy on
tilted growth of eutectics by using a multi-phase field model,
and found that the anisotropy of solid–solid interphase energy
can significantly affect the growth direction of eutectics. Tu
et al.[38,39] further investigated the effect of solid–solid in-
terphase energy anisotropy on lamellar eutectic morphology.
They found that when λ0 is slightly larger than λm, the lamel-
lar morphology is mainly affected by the anisotropic interface
energy of two solid phases, which results in the formation of
a stable tilted lamellar pattern. However, when λ0 is signif-
icantly larger than λm, the morphology is controlled by the
variation of λ0, resulting in the formation of an unstable mixed
oscillation pattern.

In summary, the investigations mentioned above[7,25–39]

have demonstrated that the anisotropic interface energy plays
a vital role in the forming of tilted eutectics. However, the
effect of the solid–liquid interface energy anisotropy on the
tilted growth of eutectics is often ignored. As mentioned ear-
lier by Caroli et al.,[25] the effect of solid–liquid interface en-
ergy anisotropy on the pinning angle for α phase and β phase
at triple points during eutectic solidification have been con-
firmed. As is well known, a small variation of the pinning an-
gle can significantly influence the local force balance at triple
points, which will sharply influence microstructure evolution.
Thus, further investigations of the effect of solid–liquid in-
terface energy anisotropy on the formation of tilted eutectics
are urgently needed. And the mutual interaction between the
anisotropic solid–solid interface energy and the solid–liquid
interfaces energy is also a challenge.

The phase field method, as a popular mesoscale numerical
method, has been demonstrated as a powerful method in inves-
tigating microstructure evolution. Especially, the multiphase
field model has been employed widely to study the eutectic
solidification.[40–43] In this study, a multiphase field model was
employed to investigate the effect and mechanism of solid–
liquid interface energy anisotropy on tilted eutectics. More-
over, the interactions between solid–solid and solid–liquid in-
terface energy anisotropy during the formation of tilted eutec-
tics are also explored.

2. Methods
2.1. Phase field model

In binary eutectic solidification, two solid phases (α and
β ) are simultaneously formed from the melt (L). Thus, the
multi-phase field model proposed by Kim et al.[40,44] was em-
ployed to study the tilted growth of eutectics in this study.
Three order parameters φi (i = 1,2,3) were introduced to dis-
tinguish different phases during eutectic solidification: φ1 = 1,
φ2 = 0, φ3 = 0 represents the liquid phase, φ1 = 0, φ2 = 1,
φ3 = 0 and φ1 = 0, φ2 = 0, φ3 = 1 denote the bulk phase of α

and β , respectively. And 0 < φi (i = 1,2,3) < 1 indicates the
interface.

A general free energy function description in this multi-
phase field model of a eutectic system includes the interfacial
free energy f P and thermodynamic potential f T, which can be
written as

F =
∫ [

f P + f T +ξ

(
∑

i
φi−1

)]
dV , (1)

where ξ is the Lagrange multiplier for the restriction condi-
tion conserving the sum of phase fields at random point in the
system. According to the variational principle, the governing
equation of the phase-field variable can be described as

∂φ

∂ t
=− 2

N

3

∑
j 6=i

si jMi j

[
δF
δφi
− δF

δφ j

]
. (2)

Here, si j = sis j is a step function. If φi > 0, si = 1; otherwise
si = 0. Mi j is the phase field mobility across the i/ j interface.

The governing equation of the diffusion field can be writ-
ten as

∂c
∂ t

= ∇ ·D
3

∑
i

φi∇ci, (3)

where D is the solute diffusivity.
A linear temperature approximation is used to describe

the temperature field evolution during directional solidifica-
tion, which can be written as

∂T
∂ t

=
∂ (T0 +G(x−Vt))

∂ t
=−GV, (4)

where T0 is the initial solidification temperature, G is the tem-
perature gradient, and V is the pulling velocity.

2.2. Interfacial energy anisotropy

A two-fold symmetric interfacial energy anisotropy
function[35–37] was used to characterize the effect of interfa-
cial energy anisotropy on the formation of tilted eutectics. It
can be expressed as

γ = γ0 (1−δ cos2(θ−θR)) , (5)

where γ denotes the interface energy; γ0 the average interface
energy; δ the anisotropy strength: δ is set to be 0.005 when in-
terface energy is anisotropic, and 0.0 when interface energy is
isotropic; θR is the rotation angle, which is defined as the angle
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between the preferred crystal axis and the direction of G; θ is
the angle between the interface normal direction and the x axis
as shown in Fig. 1(a). Figure 1(b) shows the schematic def-
initions of simulation parameters used in the prensent study,
where the y axis is parallel to the G. The tilt angle (θt) is the
angle between the direction of the lamellae growth and that of

the G direction. Here, the direction, from the center position
of the bulk phase (α or β ) at the beginning of solidification
to that at the ending of solidification, is defined as the eutectic
growth direction. Thus, θt can be easily measured as shown in
Fig. 2(a). The other parameters in Fig. 1(b) will be described
in Section 3.
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Fig. 1. (a) Definition of θ and θR, (b) definitions of θt, (c) initial eutectic patterns and boundary conditions.
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Fig. 2. Schematics of measurement of (a) tilt angle and (b) pinning
angle.

2.3. Parameters

In this study, we took a binary eutectic alloy with a sym-
metric phase diagram[36] for example, and all parameters used
in this simulation are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters used in this simulation.

Parameters, (symbols) Unit Values

Eutectic temperature, Te K 360.0
Eutectic concentration, ce Mol% 0.5
Liquids slope of α , mL/α K/(at.%) −80.0
Liquids slope of β , mL/β K/(at.%) 80.0

Partition coefficient of α , kα – 0.5
Partition coefficient of β , kβ – 1.5

Interfacial energy, γL/α J/m2 6.0×10−3

Interfacial energy, γL/β J/m2 6.0×10−3

Interfacial energy, γα/β J/m2 12.0×10−3

Diffusivity in liquid, DL J/m2 5.0×10−10

Diffusivity in α and β , Ds m2/s 5.0×10−14

Temperature gradient, G K/m 8.0×103

Pulling velocity, V m/s 2.0×10−6

Grid, dx m 1.5×10−6

Time step, dt s 1.8×10−5

All simulations were performed in a domain of 800dx×
100dx with a regular grid. The initial eutectic patterns were
set to be a periodic lamellae with a size of 10dx× 100dx at
the bottom of the simulation cell and paralleled to the G. Pe-
riodic boundary conditions were imposed in the x-axis direc-
tion, indicating an infinite periodic cycle of lamellae along the
x axis, while adiabatic boundary conditions were used in the y

direction to ensure the solute conservation in this direction[40]

as shown in Fig. 1(c).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effect of interface energy anisotropy on tilted growth

of eutectics

Figure 3 shows the evolution of eutectic morphologies un-
der different interface energy conditions and θR = 45◦. The
triple-point trajectories and the local force balance at the triple
points, are also presented. From this figure, one can see that
the lamellar growth direction aligns with the direction of G
when interface energy is isotropic. The pinning angle for
α phase and β phase at the triple points are the same, i.e.,
θα (61◦) = θβ (61◦). Here, the pinning angle is defined as the
angle between the tangent of the solid–liquid interface and the
x axis at triple points. It can be determined from two steps:
firstly calculating the value of φy/φx; and then determining the
pinning angle from the arctan function θα = arctan(φαy/φαx),
and the results are shown in Fig. 2(b). The same pinning an-
gles at triple points indicate that the solid–liquid interface of
L/α and L/β are symmetrical. Component force of L/α in-
terfacial tension (𝜎Lα) and L/β interfacial tension (𝜎Lβ ) in
the x-axis direction are equal, resulting in that the minimum
interfacial tension of solid–solid interface is parallel to the di-
rection of G (y axis). As is well known, during eutectic solid-
ification, the lamellar growth direction always coincides with
the direction of the minimum solid–solid interfacial tension.
Therefore, the direction of eutectics growth aligns with that
of G, that is, non-tilted growth of lamellae occurs as shown
in Fig. 3(a). However, when interface energy is anisotropic,
the lamellar growth direction deviates from the direction of G
clearly. This indicates that the interface energy anisotropy has
a significant effect on the lamellar growth direction. Generally,
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during eutectic solidification, when there exists anisotropic in-
terface energy, the growth rates for different crystal planes are
not the same, and the plane with a small interface energy will
grow slow. The plane that grows fast will disappear, while the
plane that grows slow is preserved in the crystal growth pro-
cess. The difference in growth rate between different planes
will induce the misalignment between the direction of min-
imum solid–solid interfacial tension and that of G. Conse-
quently, the tilted growth of lamellae is observed as shown in
Figs. 3(b)–3(d). And the force balance at triple points is shown
at the bottom of Fig. 3, where the dashed vectors represent the
isotropic force vectors, the solid vectors are the anisotropic
ones, and θα1, θβ1 denote the deviation between the isotropic
force vectors and the anisotropic ones. When L/α interface
energy is anisotropic, the force vector in the case of with
anisotropy (the red solid arrow at the bottom of Fig. 3(b)) is
different from that of without anisotropy (the red dashed ar-
row at the bottom of Fig. 3(b)). This variation of force vec-
tor 𝜎L/α will induce variations of other vectors (𝜎L/β , 𝜎α/β )

at triple points to maintain the force balance, resulting in the
direction misalignment between the minimum solid–solid in-
terfacial tension and G as shown at the bottom of Fig. 3(b).
Similar processes are also observed when L/β or β/α inter-

face energy is anisotropic as shown by the force balance at
bottom of Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), respectively. Moreover, it is
found that the pinning angles for α phase and β phase at the
triple points obviously are not the same even when θt is small.
This reveals that the symmetry of solid–liquid interface front
profile is broken spontaneously when eutectic lamellae grows
obliquely. However, noticeable discrepancies appear in θt un-
der different interfacial energy anisotropy conditions. From
Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), it can be seen clearly that θt (1.4◦) caused
by L/α interface energy anisotropy is smaller than that (6.4◦)
caused by L/β interface energy anisotropy. This is because
of different concentration distributions at the front of L/α and
L/β , which induces different driving forces in the cases of α

and β . From Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), it can be observed that θt

(1.1◦) caused by α/β interface energy anisotropy is smaller
than that (6.4◦) caused by L/β interface energy anisotropy.
The reason for this phenomenon is that the direction deviation
between the preferred orientation of β and the direction of G

induces the anisotropy of the L/β interface energy, whereas
the difference in the relative crystal orientation between α di-
rection and β direction induces the anisotropy of the α/β in-
terface energy.

(a) (b) (d)(c)

¾L/α
¾L/β 

¾α/β 

61Ο 58Ο 59Ο 54Ο 57Ο49Ο52Ο61Ο

v G
v

a a a

G

θt=0Ο θt=14Ο θt=6.4Ο θt=1.1Ο

x x x x

θβ1θα1

θβ1
θα1

θβ1θα1

v G v G

Fig. 3. Lamellar patterns, interface trajectories, and local force balance at triple points under different interfacial energy conditions, where
𝑎 indicates preferred crystal orientation and v is growth rate of lamellae, showing (a) isotropic interface energy, (b) L/α interface energy
anisotropy, (c) L/β interface energy anisotropy, and (d) α/β interphase energy anisotropy.
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Figure 4 shows the curve of θt versus θR under differ-
ent conditions of interfacial energy anisotropies. It is obvi-
ous that the whole trend of variation of θt with θR is almost
the same when the interface energy is anisotropic, i.e. θt in-
creases initially and then decreases with the increase of θR.
However, obvious difference in variation trend between differ-
ent anisotropic interface energy are also observed. When the
solid–liquid (L/α , or L/β , or L/α and L/β ) interface energy
is anisotropic and θR is small, a very small θt is observed. The
preferred lamellae orientation deviates slightly from the direc-
tion of G, resulting in small variations of the pinning angle for
both α phase and β phase at triple points. These small varia-
tions of the pining angle further result in a small deviation of
the direction of minimum solid–solid interfacial tension from
the direction of G. On the contrary, a large θt is observed when
α/β interface energy is anisotropic and θR is small. In this
case, the relative difference in crystal orientation between two
solid phases is small. However, the preferred orientation direc-
tion of α (𝑎α ) and β (𝑎β ) are the same, i.e., all the preferred
orientations are leftward as shown in Fig. 5(a), indicating that
𝑎α and 𝑎β can promote the tilted growth of lamellae. With the
increase of θR, θt increases gradually, whether there exists in-
terface energy anisotropy of solid–liquid or that of solid–solid,
but the trend of its increase with solid–liquid interface energy
anisotropy is obviously slower than with solid–solid interface
energy anisotropy. When θR is large and solid–liquid inter-
face energy is anisotropic, a large θt is found. The preferred
orientation of lamellae greatly deviates from the direction of
G, resulting in large variations of pinning angle for α phase
and β phase at triple points, thus inducing a large θt by main-
taining the local force balance. In contrast, a small θt is ob-
served when solid–solid interface energy is anisotropic and θR

is large. The relative difference in crystal orientation between
α and β is very large. If the preferred orientation of α (𝑎α)

remains unchanged, the direction of 𝑎β changes from left to
right, and the preferred orientation of 𝑎α and 𝑎β are opposite
as shown in Fig. 5(b). Owing to the coupled growth of the
two eutectic phases during solidification, the growth direction
of eutectics tends to be parallel to the direction of G. Simi-
larly, when θR is very large, θt is very small or even nearly
0◦, with a solid–solid interface energy anisotropic. Whereas,
when the solid–liquid interface energy is anisotropic and θR

is very large, the preferred orientation of lamellae trends to be
perpendicular to the direction of G. Theoretically, θt should
be very large, but large θt must match large θα1 and θβ1 to
keep the force balance at triple points. It is a common fact
that large angle variation needs larger energy than small one
at triple point. If the θt is very large, the stable state cannot
be obtained easily during solidification. Thus, θt will decrease
with θR increasing further after achieving the maximum tilt
angle.

In addition, a θR corresponding to the maximum tilt an-

gle of lamellae (θt max) is observed from Fig. 4. However,
obvious discrepancies of the θR corresponding to the θt max

under different conditions of interfacial energy anisotropy are
found. From Fig. 4(a), one can see that the θR corresponding
to the θt max, with L/α interface energy anisotropic, is approx-
imately 60◦; while that, with L/β interface energy anisotropic,
is approximately 50◦. When both L/α interface energy and
L/β interface energy are anisotropic, the θR corresponding to
the θt max is approximately 60◦. This suggests that difference
in anisotropy of the solid–liquid interface energy may result in
the difference in tilted growth through the adjustment of the
force balance at triple points. As clearly shown in Fig. 4(b),
the θR corresponding to the θt max, with both L/α and L/β

interface energy anisotropic, is approximately 60◦, whereas
that, with the α/β interface energy anisotropic, is approxi-
mately 20◦. This indicates that the effect of energy anisotropy
of solid–liquid interface and solid–solid interface on tilted eu-
tectics are different, and the θt max is related to θR.
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3.2. Tilted growth with both anisotropies of solid–liquid
and solid–solid interface energy

Figure 6 shows the eutectic patterns against rotation an-
gle when both L/α , L/β , and α/β interface energies are
anisotropic. It can be found that as θR increases, the growth
direction of eutectic lamellae gradually deviates from the di-
rection of G, i.e., θt increases gradually. However, with the
further increase of θR, the growth of lamellae changes from
tilted to non-tilted growth. In addition, when θR = 20◦, the
solid–solid interphase is rough, i.e., a small disturbance ap-
pears. Through the stable growth rate of lamellae and concen-
tration distribution at the front of the solid–liquid interface, it
is demonstrated that this disturbance of the solid–solid inter-
phase is not induced by the instable growth of eutectic. Thus,
a conclusion can be obtained that anisotropic interface energy
may induce a non-smooth solid–solid interface. This may re-
sult from a small adjustment of interlamellar spacing caused
by the anisotropic force balance at triple point.

Figure 7 shows the comparison between the simulated
and the measured curves of θR versus θt. It can be seen that
when L/α , L/β , and α/β interface energies are anisotropic,
the θR corresponding to the θt max from phase field simulations
is approximately 30◦, which accord well with the experimen-
tal results by Akamatsu et al.[7] However, the θR correspond-
ing to the θt max is 20◦ when only α/β interface energy is

anisotropic, whereas it is 60◦ when both L/α and L/β inter-
face energies are anisotropic. This reveals that the solid–liquid
(L/α , L/β ) and solid–solid (α/β ) play vital roles in the form-
ing of tilted eutectics. Moreover, when L/α , L/β , and α/β

interface energies are anisotropic and θR is larger than 60◦, θt

is small, which is the same as the case of α/β interface en-
ergy anisotropy, indicating that the solid–solid interfacial en-
ergy anisotropy plays an important role in the tilted growth of
lamellae, while the anisotropy of solid–liquid interface energy
plays a less important role. However, the latter anisotropies
can still influence the θR corresponding to the θt max by affect-
ing the local force balance at triple point. When L/α , L/β , and
α/β are anisotropic and θR is small (less than 30◦), a large
θt appears. This is also similar to the case of α/β interface
energy anisotropy, suggesting that the tilted growth of lamel-
lae is mainly controlled by the anisotropy of α/β interface
energy. However, when θR is approximately 40◦, and L/α ,
L/β , and α/β interface energies are anisotropic, θt can be
regarded as the superposition of contributions from the solid–
liquid solid–solid interface energy anisotropy and the solid–
solid interface energy anisotropy. This indicates that the tilted
growth of lamellae is affected not only by solid–solid interface
energy anisotropy, but also by solid–liquid interface energy
anisotropy.

θR=0Ο θR=10Ο θR=20Ο θR=60Ο θR=80Ο θR=90ΟθR=45Ο

Fig. 6. Variation of lamellar patterns with rotation angle with interface energy being anisotropic for all interfaces (L/α , L/β , and α/β ).
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Fig. 7. Comparison between simulated and measured curves of tilt angle
(θt) versus rotation angle (θR) for different interface energy anisotropies.

As is well known, the distributions of solute concentra-
tion near the front of solid–liquid interface greatly influence
the microstructural evolution during solidification. To fur-
ther explore the effect of anisotropic interface energy on the
formation of tilted eutectic, the solute concentration distri-
bution at the front of the solid–liquid interfaces are investi-
gated. Studies[7,25] have shown that the concurrent or com-
petitive contributions of the anisotropies of solid–liquid inter-
face energy and solid–solid one on the formation of eutec-
tic patterns may exist. This implies that the local force bal-
ance at triple point is highly complex when interface energy
is anisotropic. However, the force balance at the triple point
must be maintained during the eutectic solidification, i.e. the
following equations need to be satisfied:{

𝜎αβ sinθt +𝜎Lα cosθα = 𝜎Lβ cosθβ ,

𝜎Lα sinθα +𝜎Lβ sinθβ = 𝜎αβ cosθt.
(6)

When interface energy is isotropic (|𝜎Lα
| = |𝜎Lβ |), the pin-

ning angle of α (θα) equals that of β (θβ ) at triple points. Ac-
cording to Eq. (6), it can be obtained easily that θt equals 0◦,
indicating that the component forces 𝜎Lα and 𝜎Lβ in the x di-
rection can be canceled out. And non-tilted growth of lamellae
is observed. However, when interface energy is anisotropic,
the pinning angle θα 6= θβ at triple point, indicating that θt

must not be equal to 0◦, and the component forces 𝜎Lα and
𝜎Lβ in the x direction are not canceled out. Thus, there must
be a force in the x-axis direction that drives the evolution of
eutectic patterns, resulting in the tilted growth of lamellae.
When eutectic patterns grow obliquely, the growth rate can
be expressed as v = vn/cosθt, and the interlamellar spacing
λ = λt/sinθt, where vn is the normal growth rate of lamel-
lae, and λt is the tangential interlamellar spacing as shown in
Fig. 1(b). Therefore, if the interface energy is anisotropic, the
solution of the solute diffusion equation at the front of the in-
terface is as follows:

c = ce + c∞ +B0 exp
(
− vcosθt

D

)
+∑

∞

n=1 Bn cos
(

2nπx
λ sinθt

)
exp
(
− 2nπy

λ sinθt

)
, (7)

B0 =
2(cα

0 λα − cβ

0 λβ )

λ
,

Bn =
λ sinθtvcosθtc0

(nπ)2D
sin
(

2nπλα

λ

)
, (8)

where c∞ is the actual composition far from the solid–liquid in-
terface during eutectic solidification and λi is the half-width of
the i phase. According to Eq. (7), the solute distributions at the
front of the solid–liquid interface for the tilted (anisotropic in-
terface energy) and non-tilted growth of lamellae (isotropic in-
terface energy) are shown in Fig. 8(a). It can be observed that
the concentration gradients at the front of the interface with
interfacial energy anisotropy are higher than without interfa-
cial energy anisotropy. This indicates that the concentration
disturbance near the solid–liquid interface with anisotropic in-
terface energy is larger than without anisotropic interface en-
ergy. It should also be noted that no solution can be obtained
from Eq. (7) if the tilt angle of lamellar is 0◦ and interface
energy is anisotropic. However, in this case, the solution still
exists, which is because only very small variation of pinning
angle at triple point occurs to keep the force balance. The
small variation will further induce different solute-diffusion
rates on both sides of triple point, leading to a large concentra-
tion disturbance near the solid–liquid interface. Although this
concentration disturbance is not enough to induce the tilted
growth of eutectics, it can result in a larger concentration gra-
dient at the front of the solid–liquid interface than the counter-
part of isotropic interface energy. Thus, the same conclusion
still holds true even when the tilt angle of lamellar is 0◦ and
interface energy is anisotropic. Figures 8(b) and 8(c) show
the solute concentration distributions near the solid–liquid in-
terfaces obtained by phase-field simulations with and without
anisotropic interface energy, respectively. The differences be-
tween the maximum solute concentrations of α (cmin α ) at the
front of the solid–liquid interface and the equilibrium concen-
trations in the liquid (ceq L) with and without anisotropic in-
terface energy are shown in the lower right of Fig. 8. The
differences between the minimum solute concentrations of β

(cmin β ) at the front of the solid–liquid interface and ceq L with
and without anisotropic interface energy are also shown in the
lower right of Fig. 8. It can be clearly seen that the concentra-
tion gradient from phase-field simulation near the solid–liquid
interface with isotropic interface energy is lower than with
anisotropic one. This result is in good agreement with the
theoretical solution of the solute diffusion equation, demon-
strating the reliability of our phase field results. Moreover,
when the interface energy is isotropic, the solute concentra-
tion distribution at the front of the solid–liquid interface is al-
most symmetrical along the y axis. However, when the in-
terface energy is anisotropic, it is almost symmetrical along
the inclined growth axis. This symmetrical concentration dis-
tribution along the inclined growth axis is because different
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pinning angles at triple point will result in different solute dif-
fusion rates on both sides of triple point. In addition, owing
to the G and V existing along the y direction, the symmetrical
axis of solute concentration distribution near the solid–liquid
interface that tends to be parallel to the direction of G may
be observed as shown at point A of Fig. 8(c). Theoretically,
this solute distribution near point A of Fig. 8(c) cannot main-

tain stable tilted growth of lamellae. However, if the strength
of interface energy anisotropy is sufficiently high, the effect
of G on solute concentration distribution is lower than that
of anisotropic interface energy. The effect of concentration
distribution near point A of Fig. 8(c) on the tilted growth of
the lamellae can be ignored. Consequently, the stable tilted
growth of lamellae can be obtained.

Isotropic Anisotropic

0.000091 0.000106

(a) (c)(b) 0.499996 0.499970

0.500091 0.499893

0.499998

0.5001060.499814

0.4999760.499961

0.499996

A

0 1 2 3 4

c

x

0.5

-0.000107 -0.000186

cmax↩α↩ceq↩L

cmin↩β↩ceq↩L

Isotropy
Anisotropy

β βα α αβ

Fig. 8. Concentration distributions near the interfaces: (a) theoretical prediction results with isotropic and anisotropic interface energies,
respectively, (b) phase-field simulation results with isotropic interface energy, and (c) phase-field simulation results with L/α , L/β , and α/β

interface energy anisotropies.

It should also be noted that beside the interface energy
anisotropy, the initial conditions, such as initial lamellar spac-
ing, is also an important factor on the tilted growth of eutectics.
In this study, however, we restrict ourselves to a range of reg-
ular lamellar eutectic formed by the initial lamellar spacing to
investigate the effect of interfacial energy anisotropy on tilted
growth of eutectic. As to the case of irregular eutectic struc-
tures, i.e., the initial lamellar spacing is beyond this range, so,
further studies are needed.

4. Conclusions
Based on the multi-phase field model, the effect of solid–

liquid or solid–solid energy anisotropy on the tilted growth
of lamellae during eutectic solidification is investigated. And
the mutual interactions between solid–liquid and solid–solid
interface energy anisotropies are explored. The results show
that both the solid–liquid and solid–solid interface energy
anisotropies can induce the tilted growth of lamellae. When
the anisotropy of solid–solid interface energy and solid–liquid
interface energy are considered, the phase-field simulation re-
sults are in good agreement with the experimental results, indi-
cating that the anisotropies of solid–solid and solid–liquid in-
terface energies play important roles in tilted growth of eutec-
tic. However, when θR is small (less than 30◦) or large (higher
than 60◦), the tilted growth of eutectic patterns is mainly con-
trolled by the solid–solid interface energy anisotropy; whereas
if θR is between 30◦ and 60◦, and the tilted growth is jointly
affected by both solid–liquid interface energy anisotropy and
solid–solid interface energy anisotropy. In addition, the re-
sults also demonstrate that the solute concentration gradient
with anisotropic interface energy is higher than with isotropic

interface energy, which is in good agreement with the theo-
retical analysis of the solute diffusion equation. Our findings
not only elucidate the formation mechanism of tilted eutectics
but also provide theoretical guidance for controlling the mi-
crostructure evolution.
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